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FOR GOVERNOR,

Gen. JOHN W. GEARY,
OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Republican County Convention.
Republican voters of Cumberland county,

who are in favor of the election of Major

John W. Goary as Oovornor of Penn-

Sylvania, and who aro in favor of keeping
traitors out of the Halls of 'Congress, and

of asserting and maintaining tho rights of

the loyal people, through their Representa-
tives in Congress,-to fix_ antldetermine ,the
conditions upon which- States lately in re-
bellion shall be permitted to participate in

tho government, are requested to hold delo-

gate electioris in ovary boTOugh and town-
shipin the county between the hours of

and 9 P. M
On SatUrday, July the 21st, 186G,

and select two delegates from each ward
and township, to meet in County Convention

in Rheenfs Hall on
Monday, July 23d, 1866,

at 11, oclock A. 4,1 for the purpose of

placing in nomination a
COUNTY TICKET

and 4rmally opening the Fall Campaign of

1866.
Lot there be a full turn out and a com-

plete representation of every ward and
township in our county that the good work
be commenced fairly anti in good t.arnest on
that day.

By order of the Executive Coin.
A. K. RHEEM,

Ch 7 71 an

Our Abolition cotemporaries speak of
GEARY as the " hero of many well-fought
battles." If it would not take too much
time and labor on their -part, the public
would like to know the names of some of
the many well-fought battles."—Can-
easion.

It would require considerable time and
labor to give anything like a proper account
of the military services of Gsse. GIcARY and
this we will not undertake at present, but as
you were only inquiring for the names of
the engagements we will give you the infor-
mation. In Mexico he fought gallantly at
Cerro Gorda., Chapultepee and some less im-
portant battles and was made Colonel for
gallant conduct. In the late rebellion ho
fought almost continuously from the time
he entered the service to the close of the
war. On the 16th of October, 1861 with but
ono thousand men he defeated a rebel force
of five thousand under Ashby ~and Evans,
at Bolivar. In this action Gen. Geary was
wounded. He commanded the advance of
thelrmy in the movement of the Shenan;
doali in the spring of 1862 and participated
in almost all the skirmishes and battles
fought in the valle:;, and won his star there
by his brave deeds. At Cedar Mountain on

the 26th of June 1862, Gen. Geary was wound-
ed twice—slightly in the left foot and se-
verely in the right arm. On the second of
December following he defeated the rebels
at Charlestown mid captured Winchester
the day following. He fought in the bloody
and disastrous battle at Fredericksburg and
at Chancellersville he led the 2nd division
of the 12th Corps in the very thickest of
the fight 'and came off the field with a
wound in the breast, from which in: has not
yet recovered and most likely never will
recover. At Gettysburg, after participat-
ing in the action on the two previous days,
he fought on the third on Culp's hill, in
that " seven hours and a quarter of despe-
rate fighting" that forever destroyed the
prestige and power of Lea's hitherto invinci-
ble hordes an.: gave to the Nation the first
gleam of certain triumph.

Is this enough to prove our Governor
that is to be, a "hero of many well fought
battles?" If it isnWplease consult the 'rec-
ords of Grant's Chattanooga campaign and
Sherman's march to the Sea. His Divis-
ion led by himself fought the battle Of
Wauhatchie. It was also the only one of
the corps that participated in those of
Lookout Mountain, Mission Ridge and
Ringgold. There is no need, nor have we
space, even to name the many battles be-
tween Chattanooga and Atlanta in which
Gen. Geary bore himself like the gallant
soldier and true patriothe is. From Atlanta
he marched with Sherman to Savanah and
when the army then turned its face to the
North in triumph, the Commander of the
"White Star" division led the way and
fought through those engagements which
finally crushed-out every vestige of armed
rebellion on the coast.

LEM

Here is more than enough to show that
all that GEARY'S most earnest friends say
of his merits as a soldier is, but faint praise
for the services hehas rendered his country.
His son, a veteran soldier before he was
nineteen years old fell at Wauhatchio, the
free will offering of his patriot father, to
his imperilled country. GEARY hears on
his own person SEVENwounds received whilst
battling for the maintenance of our free in-
stitutibns and our laws. And Yet politicians
want to know the names of " AMC" of his
battles. In order that you may have some
comparison by which you can remember it,
'We will state that Geary hue fought in more
battles than' the number of representatives
of the Democratic 'Flirty, in both branches
Of the National Congress ; has been wound-
ed oftener than the'dam'e party have elected
Governors outside of the Confederacy since
the warbegan and has more claims upon the
respectind .confidence;of the people than
all the politicians of that party Combined.

The, appearancer of Maj. Gen. Geary in
the line of Precession at Philadelphia
elicited the rnost :unhounded onthusiasra.'
He rode at, the head of the veterans who
had in. charge the State flags. ,Hisprer sence
was the signal of the most uproarious cheer-
ing, all •along . the line of processioiii. At
many points the 'crowds of , soldiers ,and
citizens who surrounded the hero ,stopped
the pro,cession of the !morph., At, Sixth and
OheSnut streets, the General could scarcely
keep his.saddle, so closely was., he,besieged
by hands:which had carried,riftes ,14}4; Intup-k4tS where he, ledin pop Ray L ion crush
belboe:. • w 1.

Altogetner, it was,a grand speetable•

The Spirit of COpperliefidiexq.
Wo do not publish the following article

because we wish to place the Copperheads of
the North in any lower contempt „than they.
have 'already sunk, but to allow, tho venom.
that still rankles in their wriggling bodies.
This article is' copied approvinglyb3i the
Warren Ledger, of Juno,l3th, tbeergan of
the Clymer Democracy of Warren *County,
Pennsylvania, which declares him to be the
candidate of the " JohnsOn Union Democ-
racy of the Key Stone State, in 'opposition
to the Radical Disunion candidate, General
Geary"the soldier who so ably lend the
" Boys in Blue' victoriously on almost
every battle-flold of the rebellion ; a• Demo-
crat who dared to defend Freedom in Kan-
sas against the ruffians of the South, who
were urged on by that model patriot, James
Buchanan. The only sin that Gen. Geary's
enemies charge him with is that he loved
Freedom and the Union better than Democ-
racy and slavery. The issue cannot be
doubtful in such a contest." Read the article,
and pass it to your neighbor. Wo think any
man who has the least self-respect will spurn
all connection with such a party :

[From the Lacrosse {Vs. Dethverat.]
THE ASSASSINATION OF LINCOLN. We

did thank God for calling Lincoln home. If
Lincoln is in heaven, as Abolitionists say,
he is better oil' than ho was in Washington,
beset by thieves, Abolitionists, army con-
tractors, 61E0o-seekers and gaping listeners
to his smutty jokes. As a friend of Lincoln
we thank God or calling so groat and good
a man home-beTOre beme-dis-
gusted with the Annas, the Janes, the Thad-
deuses, the Benjamins, the Charles, and
others of their leaders of the God and mor-
ality party.

We thank God for calling 'Lincoln into
the presence and company of Democrats, as
he is if in heaven. The poor President suf-
fered enough from being with Abolitionists
On earth, and we thanked God for calling
him beyond their roach or influence hero or
hereafter.

Whatever is is right. God( who rules us
all, wanted Lincoln removed—He made
Booth his agent; no one but God is to blame
fur Lincoln's death. God is never to blame;
we, who are Christians, should thank him
for everything ; we do so thank Him ; he
who does not thank God, is no Christian ;
those who assail us are no Christians.

We believe the country is better off now
than when Lincoln was alive.

We believe More in statesmanship than in
nigger songs, or in humorous yarns in time
of war.

We believe Lincoln was a mere man of
putty in the hands of traitors and thieves,
known latterly as Abolitionists.

We beliktve God saw that he was not use-
ful, even it' ornamental, and removed him
to make room for a better man.

We believe Johnson is a better man than
Lincoln—if he had not been. surely the great
Republican party would not have gone out
or lb" " —ndidate for the Vice
Presidency, when they had so many good,
pore, honorable statesmen in the North I

We believe the country would be better
off to-day, if every Republican and Aboli-
tion traitor, meddler, sycophant, apologist,
traitor, or tool of traitors, were in the bosom
of Abraham.

We bClieve, further, that the Abolition
party is going to the devil, literally, and we
cure not how quick.

And we will further believe that " Brick"
Pomeroy has no more true friends in the
country than Lincoln ever had—that we do
not care the snap of a finger for the good or
ill opinion of all the Abolition editors in the
land—that we shall edit this paper just as
we see fit, and do what notone of ow' as-
saihints dare do—tell the truth without lear
or favor.

The Mobile Register was among the fore-
most of the Southern journals in 'firing the
Southern heart' for Secession and treason:
others were drawn or hurled into the cur-

rent : The ReyiNter aided to,,,jmpel that cur-

rent. Its editor his lately paid a visit to
Chicago, where he was welcomed by a "Cen-
tral Committee .' of 'ardent. Donwersas"
with such fervor that he could not easily
comprehend that he lied passed the bounda-
ries of the Confederacy ; and he thus writes
thence to his paper:

almost feel its if I. were in Ramldom
when I hear these gentlemen talk. If pos-
sible, they are more zealous and uncompro-
mising in their hostility to Radicalism than
a•e are at home.--Tney sustain the Presi-
dent's policy and advocate an immediate
restoration of Southern States to their for-
mer position and all their rights in' the

n
110 would have been equally gratified by

a visit to Chicago at the time of the Valle n-

dighain-McClellan Conventionof 1864; and
would probably have written home that the
Confederacy was on the point of being ac-

knowledged ; but when the Election Re-
turns; reaned him, he would have discover-
ed a flaw in his calculations. $o it will ho

The details of the great lire in Portland,
-Maine, add to the Immensity of the destruc-
tion. One half the city is destroyed, nearly
all thii,4rinesg portion being included. All
the bank4, newspaper offices, jewelry estab-
lishments, dry goods stores and telegraph of-
fices, eight churches, and other public build-
ings, and the majority of the business houses
line,. been destroyed by this terrible visita-
tion. Over fifty buildings were blown up in
the hope of making a space between the lire
and the other buildings, but the effort was
useless. It is estimated that about two thou-
sand buildings were destroyed, involving a
loss of ten million dollars. Two thousand
families were rendered houseless, losing near-
ly every valuable they had possessed,, and
are now dependent on the generosity of those
who were fortunate enough to escape the
sweeping disaster. Two thousand tents for
shelter to the houseless were forwarded by
the United States authorities from Boston,
and the people of that city are forwarding
supplies of provisions and clothing. The
total loss by the lire it is thought will be ful-
ly ten millions of dollars. Our readers will
regret to learn that Senator Fe'Ssendon loses
Very heavily by the fire, •'

xteiy-We are indebted to Mr. J. S. ALTEIt,
of Leavenworth, Kansas, for late files Of
papers from that city. The daily Ifulletin
has the following ticket nt its masthead :

For Probidont in 186,
ULYSSES S. GRANT.

For' Vico President, •
A MAN WE OAN TRUST

The South had much greater wrongs to
complain of agaiUst the Republicans than
our Revolutionary fathoya had against Great
Britain.—Copperhead ,

Then the Southern cause wasas;holy as that
for which our ancestors fought and. Jeff.
Davis, with a million murders and all the
luirrors 4ndersc;uville fostering in .his
Soul, is as much the hero of liberty and jus7
tiert'as was Georgo Washington. , •

From the minos of Idaho to the :brown-
stone fronts of Madison Avenue, Fhslon's
"Night-Blooming (Dome reqttest.
Though the standard perfume of fsshione,
its.popularity jaMmited to.no class or see-
tlOn—it hi :a national staple. Sold .every?.

Portland teas hurne,d by the' British in
Octolior, 1775. 0ti'bandied and
of the principal dwellings; its churches and

Nyere4lostroyed.,,,, , , ;„,,‘ ,

Almusandri and eighteen
hales of cotton. were exported from Savann;

for. X9ropean.,portS, Aiming the, ,year.
ending June 80.

THE JOHNSON CLUB
The Quincy Whig publishes the r,calof

the Johnson Club foia National Convention,'
and adds:

They call this thol Jtandall Bread4i.nd
Butteri:Ulub, and the- Weakest 0.1111 peliti-
cal humbugs. The ;Sbin has beep throWn
and drawn; and tha'fiSh caught, and John,
eon has gOt thein.v. Do thole gentlemert
expect to seduce the people, by high•sotind7,
ing words to abandon the Union organiza-
tion, and oomo to their assistance? Do they
imagine that they can influence men already.
as thoroughly educated in the issues of the
day as themselves to make a diversion in
favor of the rebel Party, by uniting-with
them? Do they think for a moment that the
intelligent , liberty-loving,. trlason-hatirig
portion of our citizens cannot penetrate the
thin gauze of deception with which -their
real object is veiled? If they lay that
"flattering unction to the souls," they will
be badly disappointed. If the people ever
were decided, firm and determined, it is new.
If they were ever fully alive to the grave
responsibilities resting upon them, it is at

this juncture of national affairs. They do
not and will not forgive the mon who have
drenched our land in blood, and brought
on us a stupendous debt. And they will
never give countenance to a faction, which,
if encouraged, will only tend to assist rebels
in office—beyond question the aim and de-
sign of these malcontents. Perhaps the
-movement--will take-from us-a few unprin-_
cipled office-seekers ; but the Union party
will be the cleaner and sweeter when they
leave it. The great mass of Union men
throughout the country are above such se-
ductions, and will stand firm as a rock, and
surely triumph.

A year from now, wo predict, such men
as A. W. Randall, J. R. Doolittle, 0. H.
Browning, Edgar Cowan, Chas. Knapp and
Samuel Fowler will have passed from the
memory of the country; and they have good
reason to hope and pray that they may be
forgotten.

A Bouquet to Gen. Geary.
Along the entire line of the procession

at Philadelphia General Geary was greeted
with prolonged cheers„waving of handker-
chiefs, etc. On Arch 'gtreet a number of
little girls wended their way through the
'vast crowd, and approaching the General,
one of their number, little Miss Kate Elliott,
aged about six years, presented the General
with a bouquet, on the wrapper of which
was inscribed the following:

" From my father's grave.

TO OHNERAL J. W. GEARY."
Little Kate's father (Captain Thomas

Elliott) was,,Jwistant adjutant general on

General Geary's staff. Ho was killed near

Atlanta, Ga., by the rebels, while in the
discharge of his duties in action in that
place. The Captain was looked upon by the
(.oteral with as much affection as ho be-
stowed upon his,own son, ono of the gallant
braves who died defending his Country's
honor. The two now rest Mourned by all
who knew them.

A HEART JEWEL
Great men rise, full, and are soon forgot-

ten. The names of few, indeed, will be per-
petuated in history, and kept above the
dark pit of forgetfulness. Among that few
will be the name of AunAnnat LINCOLN,
whose memory will be greon in leaf and
perpetual in blossom through coming ages.
Ilis memory cannot die, for his greatness is
embalmed in his goodness. Carrying a
Iku,clon Caro and ranyumillilllty grouter

than ever rested upon human shoulders,
he still had time for sympathizing with the
afflicted, and consolation for the be: caved.

The following letter, written at a time of
the greatest national anxiety, will be re-rend
with. interest, and awaken a recollection of
ninny like acts :

EXECUTIVE MANSION,WASHINGTON
November 21, 1864. f

MADAM have been shown on the files
of the War Department a statement of the
Adjutant General of Massachusetts, that
you are the mother of five sons who have
died gloriously on th 6 field. ofbattle. I feel
how weak and fruitless must be any words
of mine which should attempt to beguile
you 'from-the loss so overwhelming; but I
can not refrain from tendering to you the
consolation that may be found in the thanks
of the Republic they died to save.

I pray that our Heavenly Father may as-
suage the anguish of your bereavement, and
leave you only the cherished memory of the
loved and lost, and the solemn pride that
must he yours to have laid so costly a sac-

upoo time altar of froodom.
Yours very sincerely and respectfully,

A. LINCOLN.
Mrs 13rxBy, Boston, Mass.

Clymer and the Reserves
In the Senate, on the 12th of April, 1861,

on motion of Mr. M'Clure, the second read-
ing and consideration of the bill providing
for arming the State was entered upon—the
same bill, be it remembered which author-
ized the creation of the Pennsylvania „Re-
serves.

It so happened that just before the assem-
blage of theSenate that evening, intelligence
had been received by telegraph. that the
forces of the Government were engaged in
actual conflict with the insurgents at
Charleston. All the members were in pos.
session of the news, and each acted under it
as his principles and feelinda dictated.
• Upon the passage of each section of the
-bill the yetis and nays were required. Each
division produced a strictly party result.
Each Republican voted to put the State in a
condition of defense. Every Democrat
votedthe otherway. On every division Mr.
Clymer voted on the rebel side. His prin-
ciples, his sympathies, and his ambition, all
took him that way.

On the final passage the vote stolid
YEAS—Messrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound,

Connell, Finney, Fuller, Gregg, Hall, Ham-
ilton, Hiestand, Imbrio, Irish, Ketchum,
LandOn, Lawrence, M'Cluro, Meredith,
Nichols, Parker, Pennny, Robinson, Sox.-
rill,,Smth, Thompson, Wharton, Yardley
and Palmer, Speaker-27.

NAYS—Messrs.,. Blood,, Clymer, Craw-
fo.d, Mott, Schindel and Welsh-6.

This record, whichClymer. made at
the commencement of-the war, he main-
tained, with a most disloyal and ,infarnous
consistency, till the Close.

—Two,,„pyro national cemeteries haVe
been Wonted by the, corps. of workmen
gaged ;imam._ the,direction', of 'Lieut. Col.
Moore, A. Q. M., ,One has been called the
"'City Point Cemetery,' ' and is situated ono
mile from City Point; .Y14., near the,,banks
of the Appapatos river, on the.terne; .0£ .y5:
Comer, and, contains,four ;aores: ;; The: oth:r.
or is known as," Port Harrison.-Cethotery,'!
and is established, on a knoll half a mile east

ofil'ort, Harris, nine miles oast from Rich-
mond, .y,a, This cemetery contains oneand
three-quarter, acres. The City. Point Como-,
tory ,will containall;the dead that was but-
ied,on the loft of, the, Jerusalem plank road
,and around City Point. ;,,Port Harrison.
Cemetery will, contain, all*remains hurled
atHeop ,Bottom, Dutch lavp ; and of,those
mqa ,wYP .01.0 ,charge /04,f •Fort,,

A Mechanic's Wife Falls Heir to
Thirty Five Millions.

The Richest Woman in AmeitOiz
The Hartford Courant of-the 28th üblieh;:'

-es' the following nceount of .a' financial
transactions which, if true, is ono of the
greate3t of the year. '.

;The fickleness offortune is well
tad- in tho experience_of a worthy family in
this ,city, who have 'suddenly found them-
selves from that condition in society where
ppogle are said to live in ',moderate civ-
cumstances,')i to the highest.r pinnacle' of:
wealth. The facts are these; Mrs Eli Walker,
residing at No. 100 Maple avenue, is a wo-
man of English birth. Her husband (who
is a machinist by trade) And herself have
resided • here for a number of years and
have several children. it was reported
some months ago that a large property, ♦sl-
ued at $35,000,000, had fallen to Mrs Wal-
ker's father, as a direct heir, and he being
dead, that the whole amount belonged to
her as his only child. Steps were at once
taken to ascertain the truth of this report,
and ex-Governor T. H. Seymour was em-
ployed to investigate. The result' of his
investigation is entirely favorable to Mrs.

Walkerr jecuments having been received
which ehow:beyond question that she will
come in possession of this immense property,
and she, together with her husband and
children, will start for England next week
to receive the golden egg.

lt is said that umi a full settlement of
all matters connected with the most extra-
ordinary "streak of luck," Mrs. Walker will
return to Hartford and make her permanent
restelence here. Rumor Oath it that .he will
erect upon some eligible site a magnificent
mansion, following the style of the grand
villas and castles of Merry England, which
shall excel in grandeur the most costly A-
merican palaces.

NEWS ITEMS
—The .Randall-Doolittle Convention is

about to meet with opposition where least
anticipated. • Gov. A. J. Hamilton, of Tex-
as, the leader of the exiled and porseouted
Unionists of the war, has issued a counter-
call for a convention of those who have suf-
fered from the policy which has its most cor-
dial endorsement from their former enemies
and tyrants. He regards the convention
which is to meet in Philadelphia as another
rebel invasion of the North.

—Parties at St. Louis from Denver report
meeting about five thousand teams on their
way to Colorado. Business in the territory
was extremely dull, owing tothefact that
hut few quartz mills were running. Mining
operations wore inactive, the cost of IEOOO.
and subsistence being so great that there is
little profit in digging for gold. A large
number of Colorado miners aro reported
leaving for Montana, the prospects there be-
ing reported better.

—An attempt was made by some unknown
person last week to assassinate Governor
Fairchild, of Wisconsin, while walking in
his garden, at Madison. A person darted
up to him and dealt a blow, which took ef-
fact upon his head, but not doing serious in-
jury. The Governor drew his revolver and
fired at the assassin, but, it is supposed,
without effect. No probable cause for the
assault can even be guessed.

—A fiendish outrage was perpetrated on
the 2nd instant upon a discharged Federal
soldier near Galveston, Texas. Three ruf-
fians wearing masks entered his house, took
him out of bed, and with knives hacked off
his fingers and toes ; then,built a log fire in
the fire-place and threw him on it, and held
him thorn until int3unoible. His tiouseauopor
found him burnt to a crisp.

—Some children playing near Augusta,
Ga., on the 2d, found a lump ofgold weigh-
ing cloven ounces, in a ravine, and several
smaller lumps were picked up in the vicin-
ity. On the 3d three more lumps, weigh-
ing respectively thirteen, nine and eight
ounces were found in the same place, by the
owner of the land. Therare perfectly solid,
and pure gold throughout.

—Trouble exists in the great immigration
party which loft M.lnnesota for Idaho about
a month ago, under command of Captain
Fiske, consisting of three hundred wagons.
The party broke up near Fort Wadsworth,
a portion refusing to recognize the authority
of Fiske. A train of eighty started off un-
der another leader.

—The Adjutant General of Canada re-
ports the available force of the militia of the
Province to be thirty thousand, and recom-
mends a further augmentation of five thou-
sand to meet any further emergencythat may
arise from Fenian raids. Ho also complains
of the inefficient equipment of the cavalry
and field `artillery. a

—lt is reported theta marked 'change in
the Horse Shoe Falls nt Niagra has occurred
within a fevi'daYs. Largo portions of rock
have given way in the centre of the shoe,
giving the fall more of a triangular appear-
ance, which is said to add to its beauty. It
has been demonstrated that the Falls re-
cede ten or twelve inches a year.

—The sixth national exhibition of horses
will take place at Kalamazoo, Michigan,
October 2d, 3d, 4th and sth. The preniiums
amount to $6OOO. The first trotting pre-
mium is $2OOO, the first running premium
is $5OO. This list is open to exhibitors from
all parts ,of the United States and Canada.

—ln ono , day last week:the losses by lire
in the United States were as follows : Port-
land (rough guess), $3,000,000; New" Or-
leans, $300,000 ; Now York, $250,000 ;
Philadelphia, 5250,000 ; 'Utica, $200,000 ;
Nevada, ,$150,000.; Lawrenceburg, 'sloo,-
000. Total, $4,250,000.

—An organizatl lonof counterfeiters,reach-
ing from the St. Lawrence to the Rocky
Mountains, has been disclosed by the arrest
of parties in Kansas, which is said to hove
issued spurious-bills to the amount of ono
and a quarter millions' of dollars.

—Tho port of Malaga haS boon closed
against all vessels arriving from any port
of the States, the Government having di=
dared thewhole of the United State infect-
ed with the cholera.

. ,

—lt; is proposed to erect in thepublic gar=
dons in front of the Capitol at Washington
a monumental fotintain in honor, of Col.
Ellsworth, one of the first heroesof the.War.

—The ,owner, of TOronto Chief, a, Can,a-
diaa,horse,,has published achallenge to' rot
any horse in,the World for any quantity of
monoy: i

—Tho4.labama State.Vnivorsity is trying
toraisimeinlEi torestorcitibuildiugnt.....whinh
were: bUtriedby:Gerkerd.NOliert—bY a lot.:
tort', the prizes of which amount to $50,000.

—A building in Galveston, occupied as' a
grocery store, was blown down by the ea-.
plosion of slog of gunpowder, .on ,the 2d.
A .negro was )careleSsly Brooking pipo
near the oxen' keg, *lion a spark dropped;
and therOgro was• blown to'.atOrns..,:...

—A colored clergyman"of Naahvillo 're-
cently married a white man and. COL:we'd'
woman.. 'He Wan oberged with ;ha ing via
latad the'plairi;prOVisiOneof 'thd Stateritati..
.uteS, and was directed to give bend Ott tliti'

sum of $l,OOO for his appearance at the
next term of the Criminal Court.

—Several regiments Of United States
colored troops have contributed nearly seven
thousand dollars towards raising a'fund of
twenty thousand dollars, for-tho pUrpose., of
establishing a school for the education of
colored peoplo.'. It is to bo.callod the 'Lin-
coln Institute, and is to be` located at Jfiffer-
son City.

—The merchanta, ,cf:St Louis have - sort
to Mr. 7. ,H. Dickson, of. South Florence,
.a largo tihkurrii.o'f'suppliiis to bo distributed
gratuitously among thedestituto of Morgan,
Lawrence, Winston, Walker, Marion and
Franklin counties, Alabama. Three hun-
dred sacks of corn, ninety barrels Of flour,
twenty thousands pounds of bacon, and va-
rious other articles have arrived, and morn
is soon expected.

—The prospects of a famine in the Wes-
tern States aro poor. The Cincinnati
Gazette says that in Indiana the wheat is
not good, but the corn is wonderfully fine.
Thousands of bushels of potatoes have been
planted and are doing well. Oats—a fair
crop. In Illinois wheat (Spring) is excel-

lent ; corn splendid ; fruit, an average. rp ,
and farmers are in fine spirits. There is no'
danger of scarcity if the weather continuos
favorable. The hay prospect is fair.

—One of the most fearful tornados that
ever visited St Paul, Minnesota, swept over
the city last week, lasting about three
quarters of an _hour— _.A._number of_build-
ings wore injured, and a Dr. Scholl fatally
hurt. At Howe's consolidated circus, which
was in full blast when the storm came up,
Were gathered between two and three thou-
sand persons, and the immense canvass was
hurled upon the heads of the inmates, bury-
ing them all in ono confused mass, No ono
was sviously injured, though a groat con-
sternation ensued.

—A terrible accident oeburrcd at Lafay-
ette,, Ohio on the 2d inst. Mrs. Christo-
pher Martin, in order to start a fire in her
cooking stove, applied a coal oil lamp which
was burning, but from which the chimney
had been removed. The result was an ex-
plosion of the lamp, setting her clothes on
fire, and burning hoe body so badly that she
died in a short time. for husband was also
severely burned in attempting to save her.
Mr. Martin seems to have been born to ill-
luck. Two years ago, while riding out
with the daughter of Rev. S. S. Serwiss, his
horses ran away, and throwing Miss S. upon
the hard pike, killed her instantly.

The LaCrosse Democrat, ono of the lead-
ing papers of the Democratic party in Wis-
consin, males a furious onslaught upon Gen-

Grant, of whom it speaks as follows :

.a.b, but Qta doe of Galena, your teeth
are gone, and as the ago of miracles has pass-
ed away, you are not likely to grow a now

sot right away. What an aspiration for a

man by whose orders the torch swept the
fair land and beautiful Shenendoith ; Nero
fiddling, dancing, and revelling over the
wreck of burning, did not, ask another Rome
to satiate his passions, but General Grant,
who planned deeds, and causep by his agents,
horrors at which the civilized world stood
aghast, is dissatisfied because the war did not
last a year longer, that ho might have used
the persuasive agencies of the torch, rope,
pillage and murder upon portions of the
South still unvisited."

This infamous attack upon the character
of General Grant, also comprises all who
served under him, and is ono of the foulest
slanders ever uttered against American sol-
diers. Notwithstanding this is the language
of leading Democratic journals and undoubt-
edly represents the spirit of tno party as

manifested during and since tho war, there

aro persons in it whO expect to hoodwink

soldiers with professed friendship, and ca-

jole them into an organization controlled by
such journals as those from which the fore•

going infamous extract was taken.

—A cargo of nearly 1000 negro slaves we.

recently landed in Cuba.

—The Princess of Prussia owns it Ora
necklace valued at $160,000.

—Four hundred clerks are out of empk
ment in London, by the recent failures.

POLITICAL
—The Republicans of Greene county, Pt

have nominated Gen. Grant for yreside,
in 1868.

—Maj. Gen. SloCum, defeated Democratic
candidate for Secretary of State in New
York, is being pressed for the Naval Office.

—lt is said that Benjamin G. Harris will
decline to be a candidate for re-election to
Congress from the Fifth Maryland District.

—Tho New York Evening Post presents
Mr. Marsh, American Minister to Italy, as
candidate for Senator from Vermont.

—E. C. Bailey, editor of the Boston Her-
ald, will be a Republican eandidate fur Con-
gress in the Third Massachusetts District,
now represented by A. 11. Rice.

—The Chicago Tribune says that Hon.
John F. Farnsworth will bo re-nominated
for Congress by acclamation from tho Sec-
ond Illinois District.

—The effort to get up a third party in
Pennsylvania is complained of by the Cop-
perheads, because it takes too large a slice
out of their loaf l And they declare they
have not much to spare. •

0—Tho candidates thus far for the United
States Senatorship in Pennsylvania, aro./i.n'-
dreiv G: Curtin, tho present Governor,
SiniOn Cameren; Galtisha A. Gni**, Thomas
Williains, Wm: Morton
Michaoi and John W. Fornoy.

—The Dernoeracy'of New Jersey, it is
said, evince a dispealtion to, throw. the ion.
Andrew J. Rogers overboard..

--Norman B. Judd, late Minister in Ber
lin, is another candidate in the First Ilii
nois District against the Hon. John 'Went
worth

—ln Kansas thoro aro said to .ho at. this
time. 21 eandidatea for the position of mem-
ber of Congress, 32 for Governor, and 11for
United States Senator.

Itopublican Union party of lion-
' tucky .have opened the political ca.npnign
with spirit,. Thor have nominated tho .gal-
lent Genoral.ilobson for, Cleric of, the State
Court of Appeals, in,opposition to both the
rebel and,the i,'conservntivo".,llornocracy,
and ,opened the canvas on Tuesday evening
by 4.large,mase meeting, at Louisville: ,

—The Chicago • Journal says I,lltur, J.
Grinnoll IS proposed , for the next 'Coy-

ornor of Iowa:.• Would•havo'beetirenem4
inated for • Congress- • had 'his constituents
hoard of Rosseau!s assaule,upon him .hofore-
the Convontion mot that nominated a candi-
dato•ie his place. But now-they 'propbso to
do•ovon better.,by him; I.ly multing• hire. the
noxt Governor.!". .• ;1 -••-•

—ThoNew.torl. ile7'alti ehargtis that' tho
majority ''cif thb. appoiittin6i4Ei
fli'adw by' 60arePeosident-of, a 'Ohaiticiter to
;wife:6i tlio hbaorablo iepitatioti, of 'the iiittiOn'
at larg6;,and 16)Yadd'ttio dignity'of 'th6 GOV: .
ettriaonk in• Me eiyas 'qt_i 'esP'fictabl6

bhiitgiSs-that; lo'cife)40!nignop'oliio,
tliold.Vortrof 144;Proadouy; Itimd

opinion from so enthusiastic a supporter of
'Andy. •

-The'official vote in Nebraska is given
in the ,Grnahn Repubtfran of the 27th ult.
Returns froth thirty-threo connties gars a
voto. of 8,986,f0r thenow Constitution' a ma-
‘jority' cif 100. The votes for candidates wore

,Congress, Marquette, 4,110, a
majority of 186 over Brooke. Governor,
Butler, 4,093, a majority of 145 over Mor-

ton. Chief Justice, Little, (Dem.) 4,040, -11-
majority of 140 over Mason.

---The -Bowling Green (Ky.) Gazette,
(Dom.) saysconcerning Gen. Rosscau: "The
probabilities so far atfAir Rosso= will suc-
ceed Garrett Davis. entucky might do
hotter. Thorn aro not ,many giants among
her politicians nowadarrtut there aro bet-
tor heads among them than Rossoau's, and,
if wo mistake not, better hearts, too. But,
demagoguery is' in the ascendant at,preserit,
and statesmanship and. good morals aro be-
low par. If wo do not havo Sonator Hos-
scan, wo will probably have some ono else
who is more politician than statesman. ' Tho
time has not yet come for solid, substantin
men to be in demand."

_V_Aws of General Geary of the Claims of
tiert‘in of the Soldiers to Bounties from
the 'United States Government.
Gen. Joshua T. Owen, as president of the

"Boys in Blue," having, on behalf of this
influential body of soldiers, requested Gen.
Geary to state his views of the justice of the
claims of certain of the soldiers to bounties
from the Ifniffd bliTtes Government-, lffia
transmitted to him the following letter, ad-
dressed by Gen. Geary to the Hon. Henry
Wilson, chairman of the Senate Military
Committee, at the time of its date, as fully
embodying his views. We publish the let-
ter in full, as of public interest;

NEW CUMBERLAND, Pa., May 4,186G.
Hon. H. Wilson, Otairmiin Military Com-

mittee of the United States:
DBAn Stu: I trust you will pardon my

intrusion upon your time for a few minutes,
while I thank you for the valuable and effi-
cient aid you have given, and arc still giv-
ing in behalf of an act to equalize the boun-
ties of soldiers and sailors who served during
the war of the rebellion; and to give ex-
pression to some views of my own upon the
subject. Having been a soldier myself, the
services, the sacrifices, and. suffering of
the defenders of our national existence are
familiar to me They imperiled all to se,-.F
cure our land from the infamous crime of
treason, and the blighting influence of sla-
very. Those who were the first to volunteer
their services, did so without the induce-
ments ofhigh bounties and high wages.

They came forward with hearts overflow-
ing with loyalty, true patriotism and sacred-
ness of purpose ; and undismayed, they per-
severed through nil its trials and vicisitudes
to the termination or a long and bloody war.
The war is ended, and the glory and prowess
of our arms fully vindicated. AV ill not,
then, a grateful people award justice to those
who have defended and preserved their
liVes, their treasure and their nationality?
The claims of such are so pre-eminently just
and proper, that delay or neglect in their
prompt acknowledgement and payment by
Ite nation will not be excused, and will be
inexcusable.

aim constantly receiving corn MU nications
on the subject of "equalization of bounties,"
not only from soldiers and sailors of myown
State, but those of other States ; and my
opinion is frequently askea, with respect to
its justice and practicability.

As to its justice, I have uniformly replied
that in my opinion, no measure could be
more just or more worthy of the considera-
tion of Congress ; and while the nation owes
'ouch to the commissioned officers, for their
untiring mental and physical exertions, anx-
iety, courage and responsibility, they are in
a great measure repaid by the glory of the
success which has been obtained, and which
in a great degree attaches to their ;
but there is certainly something more sub-
stantial than mere thanks and gratituftiitie
to the sterlirways presentin the deadly strife, anu w losci
self-sacriticing patriotism lies triumphantly
su-twined the glory and honor of the Re-
public.

I feel that the country cannot do too
much for the patriotic services of those who
during the late rebellion have stood by the
Union in its perils ; and, if by any net of
mine, I could recompense those toil-worn
soldiers for their great sacrifices-and long-
tried loyalty, I would consider it ft high-
est privilege, and the greatest ae*'Zf my

As to the expediency or practie'i ebility, I
perceive that some members of Congress,
although professing a desire to do justice to
the soldiers, aro fearful of injuring the na-
tional credit and of increasing taxation by
adding to the•national debt some $250,000,-
ouu or -$300,000,000,rte meet the claim for
the equalization of bounties. I admit that-
this is a large sum, and I like j.c_seo mem-
bers of Congress exhibit a due i.egard for
public economy ; and it is certainly highly
commendable to be cautious in imposing im-
proper burdens, or increasing the national
indebtedness, which' will never be properly
aggregated until the just claims 'of its de-
fenders are awarded to them. But what is
the. um of $250,000,000 to a nation like ours,
when every principle of justice demands it
to be paid to those who have rescued it from
anarchy and death ? -What would' this glo-
rious Republic have been worth if its rebel
destroyers had not been mot and vanquished
by the soldiers who fought, and bled, and
three hundred thousand of whom fell in its
defence? It is but a trifle, when wo con-
sider the vast resources of our country, and
look forward to the immense wealth which
in a few years it is destined to possess.

If the Government has not themoney to
pay this demand for bounties to our soldiers,
why could not Congress authorize tho Sec-
rotary of the Treasury to issue five per cont.
gold bonds for aUsums of $ 60 and upwards,
paypble in thirty years, making thorn the"Soldiers Bounty Bonds, but receivable at
all times in payment ,for Government lands
at par. This would''oriable the soldier at
any Unto to,srhange his bonds for public
lands 'de any of the groat railroad lines
leadingtb the Pacific, or in any other place
where he might choose to • locate. This
would 'also cause the bonds at once to be in
demand. ;Those who did not choose to lo-
cate in the Wostorn States, could sell their
bonds atpar to thoso-who,wished• to do so.

Besides, if tho•soldiere should choose to
take up lands for their bonds, the country
would be certain that the great West was
being filled up with a population that loved
it and had stood by it in the hour of its
greatest need: Tho soldier-emigrant Would
feel, too, that•his homestead was the reward
of patriotism, and his posterity after him
would venerate it as: suoh.

• I think that in this way thecountry would
scarcely fool tho•payment of this debt to its
defenders. Tho publio lands 'would 'not
only thus Provo a sinking-fund, but 'the
debt will greatly aid in their rapid settle-
mont.and devolopment=that in a few years
the bonds would be ontiroly- absorbed and
the country the bettor for it. It would add
but little to her taxation and wouldseareoly
diminish her resources. , But ,should Con-
gress'not see fit - to make those bonds receiva-
blast all times in• payment for public lands,

indebtedness,sayincrease of the national
say $ 250,00%000, payable-in thirty years,
eturpot bo looked upon as any very serious

- • .

The 'annual increase of hoiden would bá
but $ 12,500,000,counting it atilvo perCent ;

whereas, long bdore theso bonds, will bif7,corn° duo, the national wealth will be:Moro
than doublo what it •fioW;ll3,; Wand thus•;thO
burden will yearly ihminish:;,
I thank you"heartily for the efforts 'you

have made tOwards obtaining justice for the
soldier, and.sailor, and I hope that Congress
will'eordiallY co-oporato with you in per-
fecting this important measure'," •, '
-:With-hig,hregard, am;'dory respeetfullY;

your obeentyofvniit
J01.114 W. GEARY.MI -

.„The 'Moral/WS 'T.lurclerers.
Pi•oopding, trio oxpe‘ned report o the on-

kritisibrial Committee,. Col. Charles F.-4ohrr-
son, theAnspeaor General ofKentucky aa.
Tennessee, has,mado a statement ,of his in-
Vestigation the.gemphisriots. .110 traces.
Clio remote Cause to, a:sten:clink hentweon the l'ovi *kites. nnd' biaolii (alto are'

about equal in intelligence), which found an
occasion for strife in the forcing of a num-
ber of negroes off the'sidowalk, ono of whom
stumbled over a policemanr,wltoroupon the
policemen drew their revolvers and beat the
nogroes. On the following day, about the
time a crowd of discharged colored soldiers
had assembled, the police "Ared upon un-
offending negroes remote from the riotous
quarter," and, though the colored' vietims.
of the original quarrelbad returned to Fort
Pickering, reinforced themselves for indis-
criminate slaughter, and fired on men,
women and children, killing and wounding
several. Just at this time an official Probst
is srid to have addressed the crowd of mur-
dere.ll: " Boys, I want you to go ahead and
burn upthe cradle." Under this advice ne-
groes were hunted down day-and night by
policemen, firemen and others, shot, assault-
ed and robbed ; their houses searched plun-
dered and burned. . Meanwhile no resistance
was offered by the negroes, " who wore shot

' down without mercy." Women Suffered
alike with the men, and in several instances
little children were killed.

An crimes imaginable , werir committed
from simple larceny to murder. Sovornl
women and children were shot in bed. Ono
woman (Rachel Johnson) was shot and then
thrown into tho flames of a burning house
and consumed. 4nother was forced twice
through the flames and finally escaped. In
some instances houses wore fired and armed
mon guarded them to prevent the escape of
the inmates insido.—N. F. Tribune.

General Geary
General John W. Geary, the Ilf.nion can-

didate for Governor of Pennsylliania, spent
,most of yesterday morning the floor of
the House of Representatives, actively ad-
vocating the passage of such a protective
tariff tis is urgently demanded by the im-
perious necessities of the country. He had
a dumber of interviews with leading men,
made a most favorable impression. Gener-
al Geary has through life been a constant
advocate, of the .proteotion cf home-labor.
Entirely acquainted with the mineral pro-
ductions of Pennsylvania, from having been
largely interested in them, and having lived
in the neighborhood of the great coal and
iron deposits of the West, ho brings to the
discussionof this question a fund of experi-
ence as well as great earnestness of purpose.
It was gratifying to see with what, cordiali-
ty the Union candidate for Governor was
greeted by the earnest representatives of the
American people Washington Chronicle.

How Thomas Jefferson Treated an
Office-holder who Slandered

Congress.
In 1802, when St. Clair sea, Governor in

the Northwest Territory, ho delivered an
'address to the convention asset a bled at Chil-
licothe to prepare a constitution for what is
now the State of Ohio. In that address Gov.
St. Clair used the following language, viz:

From all internal affairs wo have a com-
plete Legislature of our .own, and they are
no more bound by an act of Congress than
by an edict of the First Consul of Frimee."

This coming to the knowledge of Mr.
Jefferson, then President, be directed Mr.
Madison, Secretary of State, to address the
following reply to Governor St. Clair.

Sin: The President, observing in an ad-
dress lately delivered by you to the conven-
tion at Chillicothe an intemperance and in-
decorum of language towards the Legislature
of the United States, and a disorganizing
spirit and tendency of very evil example,
and grossly violating the rules of conduct
enjoined by your public station, determine
that your commission as Governor of the
Northwest Territory shall cease on the re-
ceipt of this notification."

Important Foreign News
WAR IN EUROPE.

European intclligeuce by three steamers
was published on Tuesday morning. The
dates are to the 24th ult. The Prussians
entered Saxony on the 15th. The entry of
the Austrians into Saxony was hourly ex-
sported. Tho Prussians were advancing on
\\rumen. They have occupied Loban and
Zittau-Meissen. It is rumored that the Sax-
on army has effected a junction with the
Austrians. The Prussians entered Dresden
on the Via.' The King ofSaxony withdrew
into Bohemia. Diplomatic relations be-
tween Bavaria and Prussia have been bro-
threaten Frankfort. They also occupy Gas-
eel. An engagement took place between
the Prussians and the Hessians, near Frank-
fort. One Regiment of Hessions was almost
annihilated. The. Prussians were pushing
on to Bohemia. The Federal plan of opera-
tions is the reconquest of Holstein. Olden-
burg and Anhalt had withdrawn from the
Confederation. Prussia formerly declared
war against Austria on the 18th. lu front
of Frankfort there are from 39100 to 40,000
Federal troops. The Prussians have not
crossed the Austrian frontier. The Italian
government :orruerly declared war against
Austria on the 18th. aortschakeff stated
that upon the slightest violation of neutral-
ity by France, Russia will abandon her
present neutral attitude: The vanguard of
a strong Russian army corps has arrived at
Farnogrod. Portugal will observe a strict
neutrality. The Italian army crossed the
Minch) on the 23d. The Prussians have ad-
vanced into Bohemia without opposition.
A Ministerial crisis is threatened in England,
in consequence of the defeat of the govern-
ment on the Reform bill. It is denied that
Prussia has ordered a conscription in the
countries entered. The cattle disease has
reappeared in Ireland, but is diminishing
lu England. The Consolidated Bank will
reopen in July.—Frairce still professes to bp
thoroughly for peace. Victor Emanuel
left for the camp on the 21st. Kossuth had
an interview with Emanuel.—Prince Car-
ignan has assumed the government at nor,
cure, and the war with Austria is popular,
and extraordinary financial power has been
given to the government. A bill granting
special powers to the Spanish government
would pass by a small majority. Prince
Albert has concentrated :he Eighth Prus-
sian Army Corps, 60,000 strong, at Ham-
burg, and the military contingent is order-
ed out. British iron-clads are going to the
Mediterranean. The Spanish squadron is
ordered home from Peru.

The Austrians entered Silesia on the 19th
and expected to be attacked in Italy at
Venice by the Italian flout;" by Garibaldi
at the Tyrol, and by Cialdini on the Po.
Victor Emanuel has made a strong appeal
to the Italians, urging the Freedom of
Venetia, and accusing the Austrians of hav-
ing fomented war. Ho adverts to the Aus-
trian refusal to enter on a conference as
proof of her wrong designs, and gives the
government. to Prince Carignan°, while
himself7in the field. General cialdina also
made a declaration of war to the AuStrian
commander in Venetia, proclaiming hostili-
ties in three days. The Prussian vanguard
was expected atFrankfort on the 21st. The
Prussians ha:vo captured a son of the Elec-
tor of Hesse.

How to Ruin a Son and " Finish" a
Daughter.

lIONV TO RUIN A SON

1. Lot him havo his own way.
2. Allow him a free use of money.
3. Suffer him to roam whore ho pleases on

the Sabbath.
Givo himfull aedess to wicked c ompan-

• -ion's.
• him act..no account for his oven
q. Furnish him with no stated employ

Mont. .
nOW TO " FINISIi" A DAUOILTER

1: 'Bo always tolling her how 'iitotty.slio
.

2. Instill :into' her mind o proper love of
.

Accustom ber to so much pleasure tbii
happy, at home; ,

4. Allow her to, read nothing but novels.
5. Tench' her all the accomplishments, bu

none of the Utilities'oflife.
. -8:Keep her in the darkest ignorance of
the mysteries of housekeeping.

7. Imitate hor into the principle that it isvulgar"to do anything for horself.
8. To strengthen the latter WWI lot her

have a lady's maid. ". -4.
_,

0. And lastly haying given, her such an
education, marry,horl to a clerk upon. five
hundred dollars to lieutenantgoing out to-v. fort,' ), .

If, with- tho above careful training, your
daughter is not finished," you may bo sure
it lane fault of. yours, and you must, look
vonlior.oscapo as nothing short of a inirit
ow. 1

DWI ault etfrintig Matins.
If any of our town subscribers fail to re-

coivo their papers they will please notify us.

Single copies.of the Herald, with or with-
out wrappers, to be had at the office, for flve
cents a copy.

BASE BALL.—The " Enteipriee"—
the crack base ball club of Baltimore—has
challenged our Aineteur for a gameon the
latter's grounds, on or about the 20th of this
month. We learn our people have accepted
tho challenge and are making preparations
for the game. Some rare playing may be
expected.

REMANDED.—WILLIAM MCALLIS-
TER, charged with incondiarism,was on Tues-
day last brought before Esquire SPONSLER
on a petition of the former's counsel for .a
preliminary hearing. After hearing the
testimony, the Justice remanded tho defend-
ant to jail for trial at the August Quarter
Sessions. '

THE 4TII AT CARLISLE BARRACKS.—
Gen. Wm. N. GRIER; the efficient and ac-
complished commandant at Carlisle Bar-
racks had the "glorious 4th," celebrated at
the post in a most appropriate and becOming
manner.

At daybreak a Federal salute of thirteen,„
guns was fired. At noon a dress parade of
the entire command consisting of about 420
men ; the flag was saluted by the battallion
and a national salute of thirty-six guns fired
the band playing the "RedWhite and Blue,',
"Star Spangled Banner" and "Yankee Doo-
dle." At the conclusion of the parade the
officers of the post repaired to the Command-
ant's house whore a bountiful spread of cakes
and confectionery with an abundant supply
of ice-water (spiced with a little something
to correct the effect of the ice,) were discuss-
ed with the most heroic and unflinching bra-
very. The festivities of the day were wound
up with the flight immediately after dark of
thirty-six rockets, whose illuminated jour-
ney heavenward was witnessed by a crowd
of delighted star gazers. Gen. GIUER is en-
titled to all credit for his successful efforts to
entertain the officers and soldiers. under his
command on our National natal clay.

RECRUITING FOlt TILE REGULAR
MUUNTED SERVICE.—We presume most of
our readers arc aware the Carlisle Barracks

headquarters for the mounted recruit-
ing service of the armies ofthe United States.
This branch of the service is entirely con-
trolled at Washington by the Adjutant Gen-
eral and is under the immediate superinten-
dence of Gcn. WM. N. GRIER, Commea-
ant at this post.

In all the large northern cities there are
established recruiting offices presided over
by officers detailed from these headquarters
by Gen. G. and these officers as soon as they
have collected a batch of recruits bring them
on here, where after having undergone a
careful and thorough course of instruction
in the art of war they arc assigned and sent
to the particular regiment or battery which
may be in need of•them.

Since the l stof May, 1866,1337 trained cav-
alrymen and artillerymen havebeen forward-
ed to the commands to which they have been
assigned, and it is a source of great gratifi-
cation that in no single instance has a man
failed to appear in the ranks at the time for
his departure, nor has there been it single in-
stance of intoxication.

Fully two-thirds of the men received at
The barracks since the time spoken of above
have eryed from gne to four years as nten.teensduringthe rebellion, and are spoken of
as an excellent class of men who conduct
themselves very well in garrison are apt to
learn their duties and conduct themselves
with dignity and propriety during their stay
hero.

NEW YORK WEEKLY MAUAZINE—
This very excellent periodical, published by

atnhate S. IIILL, 79 Nassau street, New
York, has commenced it's second volume
with a new story by Mrs. Wood (authoress
of East Lynne)—entitled LADY ADELAIDE'S
OATH.

This story—judging by the opening chap-
ters—promises to be as full of dramatic-in-
tensity as the earlier work of that famous
writer. The NEW YORK WEEKLY is de-
cidedly the cheapest and best weekly now
published in this country. Theprice is only
ten cents a copy or $4 per annum. See the
advertisement in another column.

EXAM' NATION OF TEACUERS.—The
annual examination of teachers for the com-
mon schools of this county, will be held as
follows:

Shippensburg Twp., Monday, August oth, Craig's
School House.

Shipponsburg Bor., Tuesday, Aug. 7th, S. Room.
Newton, Wednesday, Aug. Bth, Oakville.

Thursday, Aug. 9th. School Room.West Pennsboro, Friday, Ang. 10th, Grenson.
Mechanicsburg, Saturday, Aug. llth, S..Roorn.
Monroe, Monday, Aug. 13th, MChun:own.
Upper Allen, Tuesday, Aug, I.4th, Shopherdstown.
Lower Allen, Wednesdny, Aug. 10th, Shiremans.

town.
New Cumberland, Thursday, Aug. 16th, S. Room.East Pennsboro, Friday, Amg. 17, IVormleyeburg.
Hampden, Saturday, Aug. lii, Sporting IEII.
SilvOr Spring, Monday, Aug. 20, Kingston.
Middlesex, Tuesday, Aug. 21, Middlesex S. 11.
Niirth Middleton, Wednesday, Aug. 22, Basin S. 11.
Frankfort', Thursday, Aug. 23, Bloservillo.
AlMlin, Friday, Aug. 21, Centre School House.
Hopewell end Newburg, Saturday, Aug. 25, Newburg.
Southampton, Monday, Ang. 2T, Leesburg.
Penn, Tuesday, Aug. 20, Centreville.
Diektnson, Wednesday, 20, S. Grove S. 11.. . _

Middleton, thdroday, Aug. 30, Franklin
luaro. •

Vie examinations will all commonco at D o'clock
A. to!,_except Shlpponstairg 'NT., which will commenco
at 1O'clock, P. At.

Directors will please furnish paper and chalk, and
aro at liberty to change thophzce of holding the exami-
nation, but not the day. Directors and friends of edu-
cation aro cordially invited to attend,

Mr. Geo. Swartz, the county .Snporin-
tendont, will bo present at all these exami-
nations, and will in addition• examine all
who apply according to law for vacancies,
on the Bth or 22d:of Sept. at iis, residence
i'iNhiremaitstown. •

Communication.
Comixicin Sohools of Carlisle

The annual commencement of the High
Schools of Carlisle, . came off on Friday
evening the 29th of Juno, in :a largo and
full house in Rhoom's Hall. The music
under thedirectionof Mr. Jim. H.Rho= by
theyoung ladies of the FemaleHigh School,
and a Choir of select ladies • and • gentlemen,
was fully equal to any previous occasion. '

Several salutatory and valedictory com-
positions by the graduates were, highly
creditable and delivered with earnestnessand distinctness. Three young ladies viz,
Miss Hottio Landis, Miss Nannio Ziglor,
and Miss Tillie C. Humor, received Diplo-
mas ; also the following young gentlemen,
viz. Edward I. Todd, Millard E. Thompson,
Edmund H. Loon*, Raymond C. Loomis,
Robert Lumberton, and George Booby, all
of whom liadcompleted the full course of
studies iriAlio'CoMmon Schools, been exam-
ined privatelye.,,by a Professor ,of Dickinson
College, and-.underwent a_ general public
examination the week proceeding.

Mr. Hamilton in delivering the Diplomas
remarked, among other things, that the
ladder of Aistinction in, this ,country was.
open' to' all but only attainable by .pertsover,
ing effort and unremitting industry, be , the.talents''of the candidlites what they. may:
That if some faVored.ono could .accomplish
any thing worth while ..to mitigate human -
suffering, or to %meliorate the condition of
the masses and .add• to, their happiness ha
would not havoiived in Vain, for gen*tions
unborn.: Wbuld.:call him blessed; 'and".'ho,Would.lelave, a streak 'Of„light, behind;, to
.gindeothers in'the path .of duty.ThattheToung lodic :who graduatod in •otir hohdols ,


